OA CONCLAVE PROJECTS
RESULTS

Remove planter & water fountain by Boeger - (2-3) Sledgehammer, shovel. Place
material in pile for pick up. Hacksaw to cut water pipe a couple of inches below ground.
Project put on hold to discuss at next property meeting.
Remove concrete in road in front of the Ranger house – (3-4) Picks, sledge hammer,
shovels, rake. Break out concrete about 6” below the road. Fill with road rock. Done.
Water Front Trail (20-25) Rakes, shovels, picks, brush cutters, if needed. Shovel and rake
trail material back in place. Reset plastic RR ties. If more ties are needed, they are in the
P&M yard. Partially completed. Need to get more road gravel to complete.
Organize warehouse & open shed – (20) Move roof trusses in warehouse to open shed
with others that are there. Move or stack bricks & concrete blocks as directed. Other
material to be moved as directed. Get 3-4 pallets from firewood storage. Ongoing.
Trusses got moved out of warehouse. All brick and block was re-stacked on pallets.
More to do on this , but a good bite taken out of it.
Move metal roofing panels and 2X4’s from behind the Miller Cabin to P&M yard - (4-5)
Need vehicle to transport. Direction will be given where to store. Done.
Move left over bldg. materials from new construction to P&M yard (4-5) Need vehicle to
move. Direction will be given where to store. Done. There is a pallet of mortar mix yet
to be moved which will be done with the tractor.
Remove shake siding on the Bradley Nature Kiosk – (4-5) Stack & bundle the shakes for
fire starters. Hammers, pry bar, ladder. Done, plus much more. Crew had the shakes off
prior to lunch and asked if log siding was available. Log siding was installed. Needs to be
power washed and stained.
Remove walls & doors from old latrines at Frontiersman, Winnebago, and Pioneer
campsites. (6 for each) Pile material for removal. Duct tape toilet seats down. Put
caution take around the columns. Frame and roof remain, as does the wash stand.
Almost done. Frontiersman and Winnebago completed. Pioneer almost completed.

Paint exterior walls of the dining hall (8-10) Brushes, paint and ladders. Remainder of
north wall and lower part of west wall completed. Need to complete the south wall and
upper part of west wall.
Clean dining hall windows (2-4) Window cleaner, paper towels and small ladder. Done.
Wood splitting – (8-10) Split and properly stack firewood. 2 wheel barrows. A huge
amount of wood split. Stacked well and even the floor was swept out.
Repaint the Boeger Leadership sign – (1-2) Brown and yellow paint, small brushes. Done.
Paint firewood metal boxes (2-3) Paint, rollers, brushes, word template. Two boxes
painted. Tractor wasn’t available to get other boxes due to being kept busy.
Install new storage shelves in the Thunder Flush utility space (2) Not worked on, to be
completed at work day.
Bouldering Wall (2-3) Paint the gable ends. Paint, brushes, ladders. Not worked on.
Repair broken picnic table in Explorer campsite (2) Treated 2x10x8 and 4 lag screws 1”.
Screwdriver or socket for screws. Saw if it needs to be cut. Done.
Install handrail on stairs in open shed storage (2) Material is there. Hammer, nails, saw.
Done.
Re-shingle latrine roof at Explorer campsite (4) Tools to strip old shingles, roofing paper,
shingles, nails, ladder. Done.
Paint fascia on the north and south sides of the Rifle Range (2) Paint, brushes, ladder.
Done.
Replace window on the Ranger Shop (2-3) Window is in warehouse, necessary tools
required, ladder. Not worked on.
Concrete pad in Atkinson Cabin (2-3) Wheelbarrow. Done.
Replace chewed 2X4 trim on door of Thunder Flush (1-2) Get painted 2X4 from shed, cut
to size and replace. Hammer, nails, saw. Done.
Take tree down in back 40 (3-4) Cut all wood 2” and larger to fire burner size and stack
for later pick up. Done.
Replace rotted 2X6 on top of left wall of dumpster enclosure. Done.

